SATURDAY

Larry Adkison  LH/SH, HHP
Pam Moser  AB, HHP
Brian Moser  AB, HHP
Jan Rogers  AB, HHP
Kathy Black  LH/SH, HHP

SUNDAY

Brian Pearson  AB, HHP
Jeff Janzen  AB, HHP
Ellyn Honey  AB, HHP
Teresa Keiger  LH/SH, HHP
Karen Godwin  AB, HHP

Open for entries May 27, 2021; closes midnight CDT Tuesday, July 13, 2021 or when 225 limit is reached.

Entry Fees (includes $2 CFA fee)
1st entry (includes catalog)  $95
2nd entry (same owner)  $90
3rd entry (same owner)  $85 (get a free half space)
4th+ entry, each (same owner)  $50 (get a free groom space)
Household Pets  $50
Miscellaneous/AOV  $30

Other Fees
Extra 1/2 Space $20 ... FREE with 3 entries!
Double Groom Space $30 ... FREE with 4 Entries!
End of Row $20 (free for handicapped)
NSF Check/Payment not received by 7/15/21 $50

Make checks payable to Cow Hill Cat Club
PayPal to cowhillcatclub@gmail.com
Contact Entry Clerk if paying by credit/debit card
Payments must accompany entry.

SHOW HOTEL
Hampton Inn & Suites
1700 Rodeo Drive
Mesquite, TX 75149
972-329-3100

See back for reservations information.

Entry Clerk  Steve McCullough
Sheryl Zink  6427 Singing Creek Lane
sazink@att.net  1810 S. Fall Creek Rd.
281-379-3897  Spring, TX 77379
drbsm@aol.com  Caldwell, KS 67022

Show Manager  620-845-1758
Shar Pelzl  bershar2013@gmail.com / 512-827-6573

EXHIBITORS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR OWN BENCHING ENCLOSURES.

COVID-19 INFORMATION FOR EXHIBITORS

Masks must be worn correctly, covering nose and mouth at all times, except when eating or drinking in your benching area only.
Face masks and hand sanitizer will be available in the show hall.
Cow Hill Cat Club and Wichita Cat Fanciers will follow all city, county, state, and federal COVID-19 related health and safety mandates, restrictions, and guidelines in the planning and production of this show.
CFA Best COVID-19 Practices for clubs and participants will also be followed.

Show Photographer: Larry Johnson
COW HILL CAT CLUB & WICHITA CAT FANCIERS
Saturday-Sunday, July 17-18, 2021 . . . Limit 225

Show Hours:
Check-in: Saturday from 7:30-8:30am.
Judging from 9:00am until 5:00pm Saturday; 9:00am until 4:00pm Sunday or until judging is complete. Exhibitors arriving late on Saturday and have already been marked absent in the catalog will have to notify each ring that they are present. Entries (except kittens) may not be removed from the show hall prior to the completion of judging without the permission of the show manager.

Show Hall:
The show hall has heating or air conditioning as appropriate. No alcoholic beverages allowed. Smoking is not permitted in the show hall. The show hall is handicapped accessible. Exhibitors with handicaps are responsible for making their special needs known to the entry clerk.

Hotel Info: Hampton Inn & Suites Mesquite
1700 Rodeo Drive, Mesquite, TX 75149
972-329-3100
Make reservations by July 5 for special rate
Use the following link to book:

FLY-IN:
Dallas-Ft. Worth (DFW) International, approx. 1 hr driving via 635.
Dallas Love Field (DAL), approx. 40 minutes driving via I-30.

**No Outside Food Allowed in Show Hall.**
Concessions will be offered by the Hotel & Conference Center.

Show Rules and Scoring:
This is a CFA licensed show and all CFA show rules will be enforced. All entries in Championship (except Novice), Premier-ship (except Novice), registered Kittens, recorded Household Pets, and registered cats competing as Household Pets with a House-hold Pet color class prefix will be scored for CFA awards. Cow Hill Cat Club Inc. and Wichita Cat Fanciers Inc. reserve the right to add or substitute judges not named in the show flier should it become necessary. Declawed cats are not permitted in the show hall. No kittens under the age of 4 months will be permitted in the show hall.

Kitten Sales:
You must have an entry in the show. One adult or two kittens per 1/2 benching space. Proof of age may be required for very small kittens. No cat or kitten may be sold for less than $100.00 unless offered by a rescue organization. No cats or kittens are permitted in carriers under the benching tables.

Health Information:
This is a non-vetted show. It is strongly advised that all cats or kittens entered or present in the show hall be inoculated before entry by a licensed veterinarian against feline panleukopenia (formerly known as feline distemper or feline infectious enteritis), feline rhinotracheitis, caliciviruses and rabies. It is also strongly recommended that cats and kittens be tested and found negative for FeLV before entry. All entries must be free of fleas, ear mites, fungus, or any contagious or infectious illness. Claws of all entries must be clipped prior to benching.

New Exhibitors:
Visit the CFA New Bee Program at www.cfanewbee.org. All cats must be brought in a secured carrier and benched in a secure enclosure. See “Cages and Supplies” below.

Cages and Supplies:
Exhibitors are responsible for providing their own benching enclosures. A standard single benching space is 22”x22”x22” (Show Rule 5.01j); a double cage space is 22”x 22”x45”. You may purchase an inexpensive pop-up for $20 at the show hall, or bring your own. Use of any owner-supplied enclosure requires payment of “extra half cage” fee. Please indicate in notes to entry clerk if you wish to buy an enclosure at the show hall.
Litter will be provided; bring your own litter pans, cat food and cat dishes.

Entry Information:
It is the exhibitor’s responsibility to contact the Entry Clerk to confirm receipt of online/fax entries. Neither the Entry Clerk nor Cow Hill Cat Club Inc. nor Wichita Cat Fanciers Inc. will be responsible for entries lost due to communication errors. Per show rule 6.21, all entries must be accompanied by proper entry fees. No postdated checks will be accepted. Entries sent online must be paid in full within 10 days of receipt or prior to the show, whichever is first.
Make checks payable to Cow Hill Cat Club.
Paypal: cowhillcatclub@gmail.com
No substitutions will be accepted after the closing date. No refunds made once your entry is received or for failure to bench. Check your confirmation for accuracy and contact the Entry Clerk with any corrections before the closing date.

Liability: Cow Hill Cat Club Inc. and Wichita Cat Fanciers Inc. will take reasonable care to safeguard entries and the property of exhibitors. Neither Cow Hill Cat Club Inc. nor Wichita Cat Fanciers Inc. nor the Hampton Inn & Suites will be liable for any loss, damage or injury. Each exhibitor will be responsible for any damages they cause to the property. No cats may be left in the show hall overnight.